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The GIS Tree Inventory provided the platform for Tech becoming an arboretum campus 
because of the value of our campus trees resulting from the GIS Tree Inventory as one of 
the goals in the Tree Care Plan. 
It is estimated that the total campus trees are valued at over $12,000,000.
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Bee Campus USA  
Also it assisted GT to become a Bee Campus USA. The GIS Tree Inventory is a 
living database and will be updated at regular set intervals. It identified pollinator 
species on campus and guide for future planting selections as well. On December 
5, 2015, Georgia Institute of Technology and Bee Campus USA announced that 
Georgia Tech is the second university in the nation to be certified as an affiliate of 
the Bee Campus USA program, designed to marshal the strengths of educational 
campuses for the benefit of pollinators. 
5 Year Campus Tree Management/Inventory Update Plan 
With valuable information on campus trees, Georgia Tech in 2016 developed and 
implemented a 5 year Campus Tree Management/Inventory Update Plan as part of its 
strategic plan to include a five year pruning cycle, providing adequate equipment and trucks, a 





































Landscape Services & Fleet Services
(404) 385-1311
hyacinth.ide@facilities.gatech.edu
www.facilities.gatech.edu/landscaping
www.facilities.gatech.edu/fleet-services
